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Programme
2018 Circular Economy for Agri-Food Resource Management
Welcome to Seoul, the capital city of South Korea! Seoul has been the central city of Korea from Choseon
Dynasty. This city has both cultural legacies and modern skyscrapers. You can use convenient subways
and meet K-pop culture. Notable attractions include futuristic Dongdaemun Design Plaza, a convention
hall with curving architecture and a rooftop park; Gyeongbokgung Palace, which once had more than 7,000
rooms. Seoul is an international city which held an Olympic game in 1988, FIFA World cup in 2002, and
G20 Leader’s Meeting in 2010.
Seoul National University hosts this conference with the sponsored support from the OECD―Co-operative
Research Programme for Biological Resources in Sustainable Agriculture (CRP). We are so glad to have this
valuable chance to share our knowledge and expertise on circular economy at Seoul National University
This ground-breaking event presents the best circular economy ideas, solutions and gathers together the most
recognised experts and decision makers in the field of circular economy and how this innovative notion can
be implemented strategically at national and international levels. At this conference, participants will share
experiences on the best solutions that allow businesses and governments to gain a competitive advantage,
create more value and generate new growth and jobs in societies around the world. We have invited the
world’s top business leaders, policymakers, researchers and innovators in this conference.
We will discuss how the circular economy presents new and unprecedented opportunities to create wealth
and well-being, as well as how it becomes the essential engine behind achieving the ambitious UN Agenda
2030 and Sustainable Development Goals, particularly with relevance to agriculture, food, forestry and
fisheries sectors.
The invited speakers will share its own work and projects as we turn the vision of circular economy road
map into reality and deliver concrete benefits across all sectors of business and society.
Future is made today. Let’s make it a good one!
2018 Circular Economy for Agri-Food Resource Management •
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Programme

Wednesday at a Glance
June 13, 2018
09:00 - 16:00

On-site Tour

17:00 - 20:00

Expert Group Discussion
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Conference
Programme

Thursday at a Glance
June 14, 2018
09:00 - 16:00

On-site Tour

08:00 – 09.00

On-site Registration

09:00 - 10:00

Grand Opening
• Opening

		
Kyo Suh (Seoul National University, Korea)
• Official Greeting							
		
		 Ju Kon Kim (Associate Dean of Graduate School of International Agricultural
Technology)
• Congratulatory Speech
		
Chang-Gil Kim (President of Korea Rural Economic Institute)
• Presentation about the CRP
		 Ichiro Nakayama (Theme Co-ordinator of OECD’s Co-operative Research
Programme)
• Introduction to Korea Society of Industrial Ecology (KSIE)
Yong Un Ban (Chair of Korea Society of Industrial Ecology)
• Integrating Circular Economy into Agri-Food-Forestry System
Anthony Halog (University of Queensland, Australia)
• Group Photo

2018 Circular Economy for Agri-Food Resource Management •
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SESSION 1 (at Mugunghwa Hall)
Chika Aoki Suzuki (Institute of Global Environmental Strategies (IGES), Japan)
10:00 - 10:30	
	“International policy trends of Resource Efficiency/ Circular Economy with focus on
policy developmen”
10:30 - 11:00

Jooyoung Park (Korea University, South Korea)

	“Challenges and opportunities for the circular economy in an emerging market: two
circular economy approaches in Colombia”
11:00 - 11:30

Marian Chertow (Yale University, USA)
“Food and Industrial Symbiosis: Scales of Circularity”

11:30 - 12:00

Timothy Smith (University of Minnesota, USA)
“Animal Protein Feed Supply Networks: Integrating Food Waste”

12:00 – 12:30

Group Discussion 1
Discussion Facilitator: Anthony Halog (University of Queensland, Australia)
Discussion Panel: Chika Aoki-Suzuki, Marian Chertow, Timothy Smith, Jooyoung Park
Il Hwan Seo

12:30 - 13:30

LUNCH

SESSION 2 (at Mugunghwa Hall)
13:30 - 14:00

Ralph E. H. Sims (Massey University, New Zealand)
“Food and the Circular Economy: How does the future of food match with UNSDG agenda?"

14:00 - 14:30

Bill Bellotti (University of Queensland, Australia)
“Circular Economy as a Paradigm for Integrated Approaches to Food Systems”
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14:30 - 15:00

Anthony Halog (University of Queensland, Australia)

	“Understanding Interconnections and Pathways for Transitioning towards Circular, Low
Carbon Economy in the Agri-Food Sector via Systems Approaches”
15:00 - 15:30

Group Discussion 2
Discussion Facilitator: Fionnuala Murphy (University College Dublin, Ireland)

	Discussion Panel: Ralph E. H. Sims, Bill Bellotti, Anthony Halog, Hung-Suck Park,
Dong Uk Seo
15:30 - 15:40

Coffee Break

SESSION 3 (at Mugunghwa Hall)
15:40 - 16:10

Wahidul Biswas (Curtin University, Australia)
“Engineering Sustainability for Circular and Green Economy”

16:10-16:40

Kyo Suh (Seoul National University, South Korea)

	“Better Ways to Alleviate Hidden Environmental Implications of International Food and
Feed Trade”
Fionnuala Murphy (University College Dublin, Ireland)
16:40 - 17:10	
“Recycling and valorisation of waste from the agri-food sector”
17:10 - 17:40

Group Discussion 3
Discussion Facilitator: Timothy Smith (University of Minnesota, USA)
Discussion Panel: Wahidul Biswas, Kyo Suh, Fionnuala Murphy, Tae Yoon Kim

POSTER SESSION (13:00 – 18:00)

(at Mugunghwa Hall)
Chair: Prof. Kyo Suh

17:40 – 18:00

Performance			

18:00 - 20:00

Receptions and Dinners

2018 Circular Economy for Agri-Food Resource Management •
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Programme

Friday at a Glance
June 15, 2018
08:30 - 9:00

Free Time

SESSION 4 (at Mugunghwa Hall)
09:00 - 9:30

Klára Szita Tóthné (University of Miskolc, Hungary)

	“How the Methods and Tools of Regional Economics can aid Circular Economy and
Bioeconomy Pursuits?”
09:30 - 10:00

Nonita Yap (University of Guelph, Canada)

	“How the Methods and Tools of Industrial Ecology can assist Circular Economy and
Bioeconomy Pursuits”
10:00 - 10:30

Mi Sun Park (Seoul National University, South Korea)

	“Policy Arrangement for Green Biotechnology”
10:30 - 11:00

Ryo Kohsaka (Tohoku University, Japan)

	“Transition to a Cycle-Oriented Society in Japanese Agriculture and Knowledge System:
From Traditional knowledge in Satoyama, Geographical Indications and Agriculture 4.0”
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11:00 - 11:30

Group Discussion 4
Discussion Facilitator: Ralph E.H. Sims (Massey University, New Zealand)
Discussion Panel: Klára Szita Tóthné, Nonita Yap, Mi Sun Park, Ryo Kohsaka
Yong Un Ban

11:30 - 12:00

Free Time

12:00 - 13:00

LUNCH

SESSION 5 (at Mugunghwa Hall)
Chair: Ryo Kohsaka
13:00 – 13:15

Shuichiro Kajima

	“Diffusion of Forest Policy towards Sustainable Use and Governance of Natural
Resources: Event History Analysis of Regional Forest Policy in Japan”
13:15 – 13:30

Hang Sheng

	“An Optimization and Ecological Evaluation for ‘Five in One’ Ecological Greenhouse”
13:30 - 13:45

Ai Tashiro

	“Marine Circular Economy towards Community-Based Post-Disaster Reconstruction:
Experience of a Small Coastal Town, Northeast Japan”
13:45 – 14:00

Yuta Uchiyama

	“Redd+ for Blue Carbon Ecosystems: A Literature Review”
14:00 – 14:15

Coffee Break

14:15 - 14:30

Ryo Kohaska

	“The Political Ecology of Regional Names on Agricultural Products; Governing
Boundaries and Qualities through Geographical Indications”
14:30 – 14:45

Kaoru Kakinuma

	“Global Map for the Applicability of Water Markets"

2018 Circular Economy for Agri-Food Resource Management •
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14:45 – 15:00

Josoa Tolojanahary
The Renewal of the Cash Crop in the South East of Madagascar

15:00 – 15:30

Solhee Kim

	“Evaluation of supply chain flows by distributive actors for developing a Smart Logistics
of Agricultural Products”
15:30 – 16:00

Hung Suck Park

	“Eco-Industrial Parks - A strategic eco-innovation tool of circular economy transition
in Korea”

SESSION 6 (at Mugunghwa Hall)
14:00 – 17:00

Korea Society of Industrial Ecology (KSIE) Conference

WRAP UP SESSION
17:00 – 18:00

Wrap-up Session on what has been learned from the conference
Kyo Suh and Anthony Halog
Moving beyond this 2018 OECD-CRP sponsored Conference
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Directions & Access
Venue Address
Hoam Faculty House at Seoul National University
1 Gwanak-ro, Gwanak-gu, Seoul 08826

Hotel Address
Hoam Faculty House
1 Gwanak-ro, Gwanak-gu, Seoul 08826
TEL: +82-2-8800-311

2018 Circular Economy for Agri-Food Resource Management •
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From the Incheon International Airport or Gimpo Airport
- Limousine Bus from Incheon International Airport

The ‘Limousine bus’ is a convenient and inexpensive way to get to SNU Gwanak Campus from Incheon
International Airport. Take airport limousine bus number 6017 or 6003. The bus 6017 comes directly from
Incheon to SNU back gate (Hoam Faculty House) within 70 minutes.
-Limousine Bus from Gimpo Airport
The bus 6003 comes to SNU main gate via Gimpo Airport, and it takes 110 minutes under normal traffic
conditions. Service is available every day from early morning to night time at Incheon International Airport
with no charge for the baggage.
-Taxi
The taxi fare for coming to SNU Gwanak campus from Incheon International Airport is around 60,000
won depending on the traffic situation. By Deluxe Taxi (Mobeom Taxi), which offers kinder service, the
approximate fare is 80,000 won.
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Programme

Abstracts

Invited Speakers

OECD’S Co-Operative Research Programme for Biological
Resources in Sustainable Agriculture (CRP)

NAKAYAMA I, Aquaculture R&D Adviser, Nippon Suisan Kaisha, Ltd. Japan
We are glad that the 2018 Circular Economy for Agri-Food Resource Management Conference is sponsored by OECD―Cooperative Research Programme for Biological Resources in Sustainable Agriculture (CRP). OECD’s CRP has been in existence
since 1979 and is supported financially by 24 of the 34 OECD countries. It has three broad aims to:

• Provide a sound scientific knowledge base to agricultural policy-making
• Contribute to an informed public debate on current and emerging agri-food issues
• Promote scientific understanding and standards between major regions of OECD

The CRP objectives are strongly anchored in BOTH policy and science in the fields of food, agriculture, forestry and fisheries.
Across these domains the CRP supports progress in sustainable agriculture through support for conferences on topics of policy
relevance to OECD and through travelling fellowships for established scientists to develop new collaborations with other
member countries.

Through these mechanisms the CRP strengthens science connections in OECD and support science informed policy
development. National correspondents in each contributing country publicise the CRP to ensure wide exposure of the
opportunity and the outputs from the Programme.

Biography
Ichiro Nakayama
Aquaculture R&D Adviser, Nippon Suisan Kaisha, Ltd. Japan
Email: ichirou_nakayama@nissui.co.jp
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Food and the Circular Economy: How does the future of food
match with the UN Sustainable Development Goals?”

SIMS R, Massey University, New Zealand
The current take-make-waste food production system is unsustainable and a transition to the circular economy concept is
warranted. Most Governments are currently grappling with meeting their obligations to the SDGs, including taking into
account future food security and developing sustainable systems in terms of renewable energy, energy efficiency, water use,
nutrient cycling, food storage etc. linked to gender, lifestyle and health issues. This paper explores the linkages.

Biography
Ralph Sims is an agricultural engineer and is Professor of Sustainable Energy at Massey University,
New Zealand where he has researched renewable energy and climate change mitigation for several
decades. He chaired the Royal Society of New Zealand panel for the 2016 study Transition to a
Low-Carbon Economy for New Zealand. For IPCC Assessment Reports he has led teams of authors
on Energy Supply (2007), Renewable Energy Integration (2011), and Transport (2014). He worked
at the International Energy Agency (IEA), Paris from 2007 to 2010 and serves on the Scientific and
Technical Advisory Panel for the Global Environment Facility (GEF), based in Washington D. C. and
linked with UNEP and World Bank. Recently contracted by UN FAO, he has led several projects on
energy-smart food systems with 5 FAO reports published.

2018 Circular Economy for Agri-Food Resource Management •
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Food Systems and Circular Economy: Synergy and dissonance

BELOTTI WD, Global Change Institute, University of Queensland,
St. Lucia QLD 4072 Australia
The circular economy has emerged as a research concept and methodology in response to concerns over environmental
sustainability and failings in more traditional, linear approaches to the economy and human activity more generally1. Food
systems is a response to the environmental impacts of producing, processing, distributing and consuming food2 and the
persistence of food and nutrition insecurity. The two approaches share similarities but also some key differences. An obvious
similarity is the requirement to take a systems approach in response to a complex, dynamic, uncertain and often contested
issue. Both approaches share an objective to ‘improve the situation’, utilise a plurality of methodologies, and require researchers
to work across traditional boundaries of disciplines, sectors, scales, and actors. These are the primary characteristics of
systemic intervention3 and all research on the circular economy of food and agricultural systems entails decisions on what is
included, and what is excluded or marginalised, from the research project. Boundary critique necessitates value judgements and
researchers need to avoid imposing their values on the wider diversity of actors involved in a specific situation. One approach
for avoiding researcher value bias is to undertake wide stakeholder engagement in forming research questions. In addition to
protecting the research agenda from being hijacked by narrow interest groups, stakeholder engagement promotes rigour and
relevance in developing research questions, facilitates end-user buy-in of research outputs, and can lead to greater research
impact.
Keywords: Boundary critique, nutrition security, sustainable diets, systemic intervention

Biography
Professor Bill Bellotti is Director of the Food Systems Program in the Global Change Institute at
the University of Queensland. Bill has over 30 years research experience in agronomy, farming
systems, climate variability and climate change, agricultural research for rural development,
and food systems. He has worked in southern Australia, western China and eastern India. In his
current role he is responsible for facilitating transdisciplinary research teams drawing together
academics from a diversity of disciplinary backgrounds with industry, government and civil
society stakeholders. Initial food systems research projects will focus on governance, resilience,
sustainable diets and agricultural research for nutrition security.
Email: w.bellotti@uq.edu.au
Contact number: +61 418466106
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Understanding the Linkages for Pursuing Circular Economy in
the Agri-Food Sector via Systems Approaches

HALOG A, School of Earth and Environmental Science, University of Queensland, St. Lucia QLD 4072
Australia
In coming decades the world that we know today will be drastically transformed. Population and economic growth, particularly
in developing countries, are radically changing the demand for food and natural resources. Due to the transformations caused by
these megatrends, especially economic growth which is rapidly expanding the middle class and changing consumption patterns
worldwide, it is expected that this will result to an increase of approximately 40 percent in the demand for food, water, energy
and other resources in the next decades. To fulfil this demand in a sustainable and efficient manner while avoiding food and water
scarcity as well as environmental catastrophes in the near future, some industries, particularly the ones involved in food and
energy production, have to drastically change its current production systems towards circular and green economy. In Australia,
the agri- food industry has played a very important role in the scenario described above. It is one of the major food exporters in
the world, supplying fast growing international markets in Asia and the Middle East. Though the Australian food supply chains
are economically and technologically developed, it has been facing enduring challenges about its international competitiveness
and environmental burdens caused by its production processes. An integrated framework for sustainability assessment is needed
to precisely identify inefficiencies and environmental impacts created during food production processes. This presentation
proposes a combination of industrial ecology and systems science based methods and tools intending to develop a novel and
useful methodological framework for life cycle sustainability analysis of the agri-food industry. The presentation highlights
circular economy paradigm aiming to implement sustainable industrial processes to transform the current industrial model of
agri- food supply chains. The results are expected to support government policy makers, business decision makers and other
stakeholders involved in agri-food-energy production system in pursuit of green and circular economy. The framework will
assist future Life Cycle and Integrated Sustainability Analysis and eco-redesign of food and other industrial systems.

Biography
Anthony Halog is a Tenured University Lecturer at the University of Queensland. His research focuses on the
sustainability of human-nature complexity through understanding the nexus of material and energy systems.
Dr Halog has held various positions as Visiting Faculty Fellow at the National Renewable Energy Laboratory of US
Department of Energy, USA; as an Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) Research
Fellow at the Finnish Forest Research Institute; as Japan Society for the Promotion of Science (JSPS) Postdoctoral
Research Fellow at the National Institute of Advanced Industrial Science and Technology (AIST), Japan and at the
University of Tokyo; and as Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council (NSERC) Postdoctoral Research
Fellow at the National Research Council of Canada. He completed his PhD from Karlsruhe Institute of Technology,
Germany. Anthony has authored more than 60 publications and presented papers in industrial ecology and circular
economy, and has been a visiting scholar in several leading research institutions in Europe and Asia. He has served
on different grant review panels at an international level in bioenergy and biofuels research projects. In the USA,
he received funding and was involved in US-funded projects of ~$7.7 million as a CI, out of which $841,281 was
awarded to his specific research on life cycle sustainability assessment of biomass-based technological systems.
More about him at https://au.linkedin.com/in/anthony-halog-504133b

2018 Circular Economy for Agri-Food Resource Management •
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International Policy Trends on Resource Efficiency and
Circular Economy with Focus on Policy Development

AOKI-SUZUKI C, Sustainable Consumption and Production Area, Institute for Global Environmental
Strategies (IGES), Kanagawa, Japan

Resource Efficiency (RE) and Circular Economy (CE) originated from the 3Rs (Reduce, Reuse and Recycle) and have been
vigorously discussed within the international community, triggered by EU acceleration of RE and CE policy development. RE
and CE have reached a global consensus on the international agenda as reflected in the SDGs including Goals 8 and 12, and
have been endorsed in several RE and CE documents published at the last three G7 meetings. Responding to this international
dynamism, national RE/CE strategies have been developed in several industrialised countries. In addition, business discussion
has also been stimulated. It is noteworthy that RE and CE strategies are positioned as integrated policy approaches to achieve
not only solutions to environmental problems but also for economic growth and social challenges such as employment;
coverage has extended from waste management and resource circulation stage to whole resource life cycles and value chains.
These characteristics have influenced development on product, industry and consumer policies especially in the context of
CE. In addition to further recycling, CE also aims to promote reuse, repair, refurbishment and remanufacturing businesses
to reduce primary resource inputs especially for non-renewable resources. In regards to agri-food resource management and
renewable resources, CE often puts priority on biomass including food and bio-based products, and is linked with the bioeconomy for resource efficiency. Sustainable management of biomass, bio-based products, bio-refinaries, bio-waste, food waste
and nutrient recovery are major issues to be improved with consideration to the cross-sectoral nature of CE and bio-economy.
Keywords: Resource Efficiency, Circular Economy, Bioeconomy.

Biography
Chika Aoki-Suzuki is a senior researcher in the Sustainable Consumption and Production Area,
Institute for Global Environmental Strategies (IGES). Her main research area is Resource Efficiency
(RE) and Circular Economy (CE) policy development and relevant indicators. She has published
several papers on policy application of material flow indicators, as well as on RE and CE policy
in international and domestic journals and has been serving as a policy expert for Japanese
government and business. She earned a master's degree in urban engineering from the University
of Tokyo and a further master's degree in International Development Studies from the National
Graduate Institute for Policy Studies (GRIPS). She is also a PhD candidate at Ritsumeikan University,
conducting a study on macro-level environmental impact associated with resource use based on
Life Cycle Assessment and Material Flow Accounting.
Email: aoki@iges.or.jp,		Contact number: +81-46-855-3848
Fax: +81-46-855-3809		Twitter account: @ChikaASplanet
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Challenges and Opportunities for the Circular Economy in an
Emerging Market: Two Circular Economy Approaches in Colombia

PARK J, Graduate School of Energy and Environment (KU-KIST Green School),
Korea University, Republic of Korea
Circular economy has gained an increasing attention in emerging markets, with the quest for more sustainable and equitable
development. However, promoting a circular economy in emerging markets can face many challenges, including underdeveloped waste management systems, weak regulatory and institutional requirements, and the absence of important
stakeholders. This may require more nuanced and tailored approach. This study presents challenges and opportunities for
transitioning to a circular economy in an emerging market, by examining two circular economy approaches in Colombia:
the extended producer responsibility (EPR) and sustainable industrial network initiative. Colombia adopted the EPR in 2007
to improve the end-of-life management of seven products. While the EPR had increased the amount of end-of-life products
collected, it did not fully promote the circular economy due to underdeveloped recycling markets and lack of incentives and
capacities of the actors in the product chain. On the other hand, the sustainable industrial network initiative, which is led by a
group of academic facilitators since 2013, successfully developed and implemented cleaner production projects with more than
300 companies and it is further expanding to promote collaborative resource sharing. The study examined the mechanism how
the initiative could contribute to a circular economy by building capacities and promoting learning of the key actors.

Biography
Jooyoung Park is an Assistant Professor at the Graduate School of Energy and Environment (KUKIST Green School), Korea University. Her research broadly aims to understand the impact of
socio-economic systems on the environment by analysing the flows and transformation of physical
materials (e.g., products, carbon, water) and underlying social, organizational, and institutional
factors that govern them. Specifically, she has focused on three main topics: 1) technological
innovation and business behaviours for a circular economy, 2) business collaborations and
eco-industrial development, and 3) evaluation of environmental policy (extended producer
responsibility). Before joining Green School, she was an Assistant Professor at the School
of Management, Universidad de los Andes, located in Bogota, Colombia. She has a Ph.D. in
environmental studies from Yale University and M.S. and B.S. in environmental engineering from
Seoul National University, South Korea.

2018 Circular Economy for Agri-Food Resource Management •
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Food and Industrial Symbiosis: Scales of Circularity

Chertow M, Yale School of Forestry and Environmental Studies, Yale University, USA

Agricultural practices throughout history have generally followed the notion of a circular economy: that by-products of
farming such as corn stover or cow dung can be put to constructive alternative uses rather than being discarded. Industrial
symbiosis promotes higher levels of resource reuse across a broad range of industry sectors involving water, energy, and
materials. With respect to scale, 80% of food consumed in emerging economies is supplied by small farms, making their
functionality essential. Recent research has examined industrial symbiosis in small holder farms in Liberia, West Africa
where systems integration of individual unit processes was found to increase productivity and decrease waste (Alfaro and
Miller 2014). In Latin America, farms where there is significant resource exchange are beginning to be considered as “Small
Agricultural Symbiotic Systems.” By combining concepts from industrial symbiosis with best practices in food and agriculture,
circularity can then be made visible at the level of small enterprises to large and complex industrial clusters. Popularizing these
notions at several different scales will take dedicated and continuous work to join individual pieces and improve incentives to
spur increased adoption of circular, symbiotic outcomes related to food and agriculture.

Biography
Dr. Marian Chertow is Associate Professor of Industrial Environmental Management and has been
Director of the Industrial Environmental Management Program at the Yale School of Forestry
and Environmental Studies since 1991. Her research and teaching focus on industrial ecology,
business/environment issues, waste management, and environmental technology innovation.
Primary research interests are 1) The study of industrial symbiosis including geographically-based
exchanges of wastes, materials, energy, and water within networks of businesses. 2) The potential
of industrial ecology to underpin ideas of the proposed Circular Economy law in China. 3) The
application of innovation theory to the development of environmental and energy technology.
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Animal Protein Feed Supply Networks: Targeting Environmental
Improvement Interventions

SMITH TM, University of Minnesota, USA
Agricultural production in the 21st century is both the foundation of continued human wellbeing and a major source of
humanity’s global environmental impact. Animal protein systems aggregate agricultural production, such that inputs to these
sectors encompass nearly half of global crop production. Similarly, feed contributes to 45% of greenhouse gas emissions from
livestock production, and is by far the largest source of freshwater use. While much of animal feed comprises high-value
foods rich in nutrition, such as soy and maize, increasing pressures to intervene are mounting to improve crop efficiencies,
introduce alternative feed sources and improve circularity in the food system. Agriculture is not uniform, however; variation
in geography and management causes landscape-scale variation in crop yield and environmental impact, and any changes
to the inputs of animal feed must consider the concurrent effects on animal growth, nutrition, safety and quality. In this
paper, spatially explicit aspects of the U.S. animal feed sector are analyzed to examine not only environmental improvement
opportunities in existing feed crop production systems, but also to explore locations where alternative substitution – such as the
integration food waste and insect diets – might create the largest benefits.

Biography
Dr. Timothy M. Smith is professor of sustainable systems management and International Business
at the University of Minnesota, where he is also the founding director of the NorthStar Initiative
for Sustainable Enterprise and LINK at the Institute on the Environment. Throughout his career,
he has developed integrative approaches to sustainable systems performance measurement
and decision-making within the contexts of supply chain management, product/process design,
marketing and public policy. Smith's research has been published in a broad array of top-tier
scholarly journals across the fields of science, technology, management and public policy. Dr.
Smith has held the rotating chair in sustainable entrepreneurship at Wageningen University,
Netherlands (2011), and has served on the faculty at INCAE Business School in Costa Rica (2007;
2017). He teaches undergraduates, graduate students and executives in courses on sustainability
management systems and strategy, systems thinking and analysis, and corporate sustainability
and social responsibility – earning him numerous awards for teaching excellence and community
engagement. Dr. Smith also actively advises governmental agencies on energy and public
procurement policies, and consults numerous companies and organizations on advancing
sustainability.

2018 Circular Economy for Agri-Food Resource Management •
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Engineering Sustainability for Circular and Green Economy

BISWAS WK, Sustainable Engineering Group,
Curtin University – Australia
The engineering context for circular economy and green economy principles involves the design and management of
sustainable technology, research into environmental and social impacts and a good understanding of the limitations of carrying
capacity and management of resources using a ‘cradle to cradle’ life cycle approach to achieve eco-efficiency (i.e. doing more
with less). This presentation covers two key sustainable engineering concepts - life cycle thinking and industrial symbiosis.
These tools can potentially assist in the development of circular and green economy principles. Life cycle thinking assists
engineering innovation of products and processes (e.g. resource recovery, remanufacturing, multi-functional devices, energy
storage system, digitization) during the product/service life cycle to help achieve closed loop material flow and to decouple
emissions and resource use from economic growth. Industrial Symbiosis, encourages collaboration between neighbouring
industries where waste or by-product of one company become a resource for another company. This symbiotic relationship
development (e.g. NOx emitted from a refinery could be a potential resource for an adjacent fertiliser industry) results in
enhanced material efficiency and waste management supporting the principles of both circular economy and green economy.

Biography
Dr Wahidul Biswas is a Senior Lecturer at the Sustainable Energy Group, Curtin University, Western
Australia. Wahidul was trained as a Mechanical Engineer, researching the performance of diesel
engines using biogas fuel. He has a Masters in Environmental Technology from Imperial College,
London, and a PhD in Sustainable Futures from the University of Technology, Sydney. He teaches
and coordinates postgraduate units on Life Cycle Management, Eco-Efficiency Strategies, Industrial
Ecology, Environmental Studies, and Sustainable Energy and a core undergraduate Engineering
unit, Engineering for Sustainable Development. Wahidul has so far carried out extensive life cycle
assessment, industrial symbiosis and sustainability related research for the Australian agricultural,
alternative fuels, building and construction, manufacturing, livestock, mining, gas and water sectors
in collaboration with the Department of Climate Change, the Grains Research and Development
Commission, Department of Agriculture and Food, University of Western Australia, Department of
Primary Industries, Meat and Livestock Australia, Worley Parsons, Water Corporation, Alcoa World
Alumina, Enterprise Connect, Recom Engineering, Cedar Woods, Earth Care, Department of State
Development, Kwinana Industrial Council, Cockburn Cement and Waste Authority. He has recently
received a total of USD545K from competitive grant funding provided by Qatar National Research
Fund to carry out a project entitled, “Techno-economic and environmental assessment of future
water supply options for Qatar’s water supply”.
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Better Ways to Alleviate Hidden Environmental Implications of
International Food and Feed Trade

SUH K, Graduate School of International Agricultural Technology and Institute of Green Bio Science and
Technology, Seoul National University, Seoul, Republic of Korea
The global discrepancies between production and demand have rapidly increased international food trade amounts. The
U.S., which occupies 39% of corn and 18% of wheat in the global market, is the major exporter of agricultural products to
South Korea. People in the U.S. and South Korea are concerned with environmental impacts across complex supply chain
of international trade of both countries. Suppliers engaged in distribution processes of food and feed contribute over 50%
of carbon emissions and other environmental impacts of products. Recent studies for food trade show that global food trade
can contribute the various environmental impacts of agricultural products. Trade can cause environmental impacts along
production and trade route and increase food miles. Food miles mainly focus on calculating greenhouse gas emissions (GHGs)
but food trade recently raises the arguments for energy consumption. The international food trade can exchange not only
agricultural products but also energy in various stages for production and transportation. Generally, food miles means the
energy that spent on shipping considering imports and transport distance. Thus, the larger the food miles, the greater the
energy consumption, which means the greater the environmental impacts. The purpose of this study is to evaluate life cycle
environmental implications of major agricultural products for the food miles of international trade between South Korea and
the U.S. This study examines not only GHG emissions related to climate change but also other important impact categories
such as eutrophication, acidification, human toxicity, etc. In addition, we evaluate environmental benefits through tradeoff
between beef and corn.

Biography
Dr. Kyo Suh is the founder of the Institute of Green Eco Engineering on the Institute of Green Bio
Science and Technology at Seoul National University, where he is also an Associate Professor of
green resources engineering at Graduate School of International Agricultural Technology in Seoul
National University. The research of Prof. Suh aims to evaluate environmental implications of
various resources and economic feasibility for sustainable use. His work has been published in
journals across the multiple fields of sustainable engineering and environmental sciences. Before
starting his career at Seoul National University, he was a Research Fellow at the Institute on the
Environment at the University of Minnesota after completing his PhD courses in agricultural
systems engineering at Seoul National University.
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Recycling and Valorisation of Waste from the Agri-Food Sector

MURPHY F, UCD School of Biosystems & Food Engineering,
Dublin, Ireland

Greenhouse gas emissions caused by the production of food which is ultimately wasted are problematic on a global scale,
estimated to be 3.3 giga tonnes of CO2-equivalent, with one third of food produced for human consumption wasted. Current
European food waste costs stand annually at €143 billion with production and processing accounting for 30%. Given
the chemical complexity of agri-food waste, it has significant potential as feedstock to provide high value products such
as biochemicals and biopolymers in future biorefineries. A value gap exists between agri-residues used for animal feed,
composting and energy recovery that may be valorised for higher value-added biochemicals and biomaterials. Agri-food
waste streams differ from traditional supply chains due to seasonal availability, higher moisture content, low density and high
perishability. These challenges have implications for the design, scale and location of future technologies in the bioeconomy.
This paper will discuss the challenges that valorising agri-food waste presents which need to be addressed in the future in
sustainable value chains, and related policy issues.

Biography
Dr Fionnuala Murphy is an Assistant Professor in the UCD School of Biosystems & Food Engineering
and is a Science Foundation Ireland Industry Fellow. Dr Murphy coordinates the MSc programme
in Sustainable Energy and Green Technologies. Dr Murphy is an expert in life cycle assessment
and has published extensively in this area. Her current research focuses on life cycle assessment
modelling for the analysis of environmental impacts of a range of production systems, with a
special interest in renewable energy systems. Dr Murphy's work aims to understand, quantify and
analyse complex environmental exchanges resulting from renewable energy deployment across
the full value chain. Dr Murphy is a participant on AgroCycle, a multi-partner, Horizon2020 project
focusing on the valorisation of agricultural waste and maximising the use of by-products and coproducts via the creation of new sustainable value chains. Dr Murphy is Principal Investigator on
major EU projects ‘AgriChemWhey - An integrated biorefinery for the conversion of dairy side
streams to high value bio-based chemicals’ and SpiralG, a recently awarded BBI project focusing on
algae production for the bioeconomy. A key element of Dr Murphy's work is to carry out industry
relevant research, and foster links between industry and academia, and she regularly provides
consultancy services on a range of projects.
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How the Methods and Tools of Regional Economics Can Assist
Circular Economy and Bioeconomy Pursuits?

SZITA KT, Faculty of Economics Institute of World and Regional Economics, University of Miskolc,
Hungary
The regional or spatial economics - is
a relative young part of economics analyses the long-running processes
and problems of regions. The main
f ields of classical approach are
the growth theories, management
of t e r r it o r i a l i n e q u a l it ie s a n d
convergence theory and the issue
of regional development, regional
c o m p e t it ive n e s s , a nd lo c a t io n
theory. The quantitative modelling
approximation is an essential element
of regional economics. It is a fact
Model of a regional bioeconomy ecosystem
t hat much of tod ay's econom ic
processes can be described with the concepts and models of regional economics. Therefore, these theoretical basics can be
also applied to study a circular and bio-economy. In implementing the aims of the circular economy, the tools and methods
of regional economics can be involved, because in this case, the mutual relationship of spatial processes, local co-operation,
and development possibilities are considered the objects of investigation. The circular economy, as well as bioeconomy, have
a contribution to economic growth could increase the welfare of those living in a nation. The study reviews the theoretical
background and essential elements of the circular economy and bio-economy, by examining the results of different regional
economic researches by applying input-output analysis, convergence test, shift share analysis, cluster analysis, and life cycle
analysis. The paper is primarily based on secondary research and meta-analysis, and as conclusion aims to present the results of
development in the field of circular economy and bio-economy in Hungary and the European Union identified as best practices.nd
Keywords: Circular economy, bio-economy, tools of regional economics, sustainability

Biography
Dr. Klára Tóthné Szita is a retired Professor at University of Miskolc Faculty of Economics Institute of
World and Regional Economics, but she is still teaching at a PhD level. She is a senior researcher at ÉMI
Non-profit Llc. She originally graduated as a chemist, and then environmental engineer and she has
a PhD degree from Economics at the Hungarian Academy of Sciences. She is a member of Statistical
and Future Studies Committee of Hungarian Academy of Sciences, and President of Future Studies
Scientific Sub-committee, and also President of Association of Hungarian LCA users. Her research fields
are Future studies, life cycle assessment, sustainability and green economy and circular economy. She
worked in more domestic and international projects. She has more than 100 publications.
Contact number:+36309288606
www.mtmt.hu
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How the Methods and Tools of Industrial Ecology can assist
Circular Economy and Bioeconomy Pursuits

Yap N, School of Environmental Design & Rural Development,
University of Guelph – Canada

Biography
Dr. Nonita Yap teaches Planning Industrial Ecology, Environmental Impact Assessment Disaster
Planning and Management. Nonita's lifelong area of research and personal interest has been
the role of public policy and civil society in influencing corporate environmental and social
performance. She is currently studying the factors driving, facilitating or impeding the diffusion of
cleaner production innovations among micro, small and medium enterprises in selected sectors
in India. She is also currently examining the point sources of pollution in the Angat watershed in
the Philippines and will be providing training to entrepreneurs and environmental regulators in the
region on lean and clean manufacturing practices in the next two years.
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Policy Arrangement for Green Biotechnology

PARK MS, Graduate School of International Agricultural Technology, Seoul National University, Seoul,
Republic of Korea
Global society regards bioeconomy as technological solutions to resource-based problems which the world faces. Green
biotechnology focused on agriculture as a main sector of bioeconomy is given much attention nowadays. Achieving
bioeconomy requires a policy framework for biotechnological innovation at the national and international levels. This study
attempts to analyze the emergence and development of green biotechnology policies in the case of the Republic of Korea. The
Policy Arrangement Approach (PAA) is applied to analyze the policy changes with four dimensions; discourse, actors and
their resources, and the rules of the game. The research findings indicate creation of a policy discourse on green biotechnology
through national plans and national and global reports, enactment of new regulations, participation of public and private actors
and their investment and achievement in the Republic of Korea. As a result, this research provides strong evidence that the
PAA helps understand the dynamic changes of green biotechnology policies. Furthermore, the research results can contribute
to designing green biotechnology policies in other countries.

Biography
Mi Sun Park is an Assistant Professor at the Graduate School of International Agricultural
Technology, Seoul National University in the Republic of Korea. She is working as an environmental
and forest policy scientist in the field of sustainability science. She has given lectures on
environmental, agricultural and forest policy, international cooperation for agricultural and
forest development and so on. She has conducted research projects regarding national policies
on climate change and forests including REDD+ (Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and
Forest Degradation) under the global governance on climate change, reforestation policy design
in Asian countries, urban forest governance, eco-innovation performances and strategies in
European and Asian countries and policies on inter-Korean forest cooperation. In addition, she
is currently working as an expert in sustainable use and conservation of biodiversity for IPBES
(Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services). As a research
fellow, she is participating in Earth System Governance Project, the largest social science research
network in the field of governance and global environmental change.
Email: mpark@snu.ac.kr
https://sites.google.com/site/snuforestpol
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Transition to a Cycle-Oriented Society in Japanese Agriculture
and Knowledge System: From Traditional knowledge in
Satoyama, Geographical Indications and Agriculture 4.0

The agricultural sector in Japan is experiencing a drastic change, a shift towards cycle oriented and knowledge based systems.
The farmers in Japan are aging rapidly and farmlands are increasingly being abandoned. There are policies that foster
transformation of the sector and there are changes undergoing from small-scale, semi-professional private approach to other
directions.
One alternative is the larger scale entrepreneur oriented approach using state-of-the art IoT technology and registration of
traditional knowledge shared amongst closed community, what Polanyi would call “tacit knowledge” to manualized formal
knowledge.
To address the issues of transmission and transformation of knowledge, it is necessary to evaluate traditional knowledge in
terms of contributions to the productions efficiency, environmental management, and social capitals. After the evaluation, the
methods of harmonizing the traditional knowledge with scientific explicit knowledge can be explored. Regarding the analysis
of knowledge transformation and its relationships with socio-ecological contexts, results of case studies of Noto and Tohoku
region in Japan are demonstrated.
Pertaining to the urban areas, the other hot spot arising in the Japanese agricultural sector is the “urban agriculture”. In this trend,
use of agricultural lands is facilitated by institutional changes and promotion of urban agriculture by public and private sectors.

Biography
Dr. Ryo Kohsaka is completed a Bachelor’s degree in Rural Development at the Faculty of
Agriculture, University of Tokyo, Japan. After he graduated from the University of Tokyo, he
served as Project Officer at the Regional Environmental Centre for Central and Eastern Europe
(REC) in Szentendre, Hungary. He finished his Master degree in Environment and Development
at the University of East Anglia, United Kingdom in 2000, and earned his PhD. degree in Forestry
Economics, Freiburg University, Germany in 2004. After he worked for the Secretariat of the
Convention on Biological Diversity, Montréal, Canada from 2006 to 2008, he served as Associate
Professor at the Graduate School of Economics, Nagoya City University from 2008 to 2012. He
then served as Associate Professor at the Graduate School of Human and Socio- Environmental
Studies, Kanazawa University, Japan from 2012 to 2016. Dr. Kohsaka also served as Advisor to
the CBD COP10 Support Committee from 2008 to 2010. He has made great contributions to the
evaluation of Satoyama (a type of cultural forest landscape) as a Visiting Fellow of the United
Nations University. He is active in Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform on Biodiversity and
Ecosystem Services (IPBES) as Coordinating Lead Author (CLA) of the regional assessment report
on Asia and the Pacific published in 2018 and also serve as member of external review for its first
work programme.
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1) Diffusion of Forest Policy towards Sustainable Use and Governance of
Natural Resources: Event History Analysis of Regional Forest Policy in Japan

KAJIMA S, Graduate School of Environmental Studies, Tohoku University, Japan
TASHIRO A, Graduate School of Environmental Studies, Tohoku University, Japan
UCHIYAMA Y, Graduate School of Environmental Studies, Tohoku University, Japan
KOHSAKA R, Graduate School of Environmental Studies, Tohoku University, Japan
This research reveals that the changes in forest policy and practice that
have implemented in the last two decades in the Japan’s local governments.
Our research questions are the following: Which mechanisms explain the
diffusion patterns? First, we reviewed the existing studies by economists
that attempt to measure the impacts of these changes and identify the
processes of policymaking towards sustainable use and governance of
natural resources that support circular economy. Then, we examined the
local government policymaking process itself and identified its mechanism.
A research framework using a statistical method that has been developed
in the area of policy diffusion study (Ito 2001) was applied in this research.
In this framework, influence of the national government that affect local
governments policymaking process was analyzed as one of the major factors that affect decision making. Specifically, by using
the framework, we analyzed the process of three forest policies, Forest Planning Regulation, Prefecture Timber Certification
System, and Forest Environmental Tax, which will lead to a better understanding of local governments’ policymaking.
Regarding the theories of policy diffusion, this study referred to existing literatures of policy diffusion, and through the
analytical purpose, we categorized diffusion mechanisms into three categories based on the existing research; learning from
pioneers, economic competition among neighbouring regions, imitation of economically powerful regions (Shipan and Volden
2006; Tosun and Croissant 2016). The findings show that learning mechanism in similar size prefectures and competition
mechanism in neighbouring prefectures can determine the policy making process.
Keywords: Forest policy, Policy process analysis, Policy Innovation and Diffusion, Local Government

Biography
Shuichiro Kajima is currently a master course student at Graduate School of Environmental Studies,
Tohoku University. He completed a Bachelor’s degree at the Kanazawa University College of
Human Social Sciences.
Contact number: +81-90-6018-4345
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2) The Renewal of the Cash Crop in the South East of Madagascar

TOLOJANAHARY J, Department of Sociology, Humanities and Social Sciences Doctoral School,
University of Antananarivo, Madagascar
Basketball Compost is a production technique that has grown
considerably in the South East of Madagascar for the cassava
production and more recently for yam. The technique consists in
making compost in holes 60 x 60 cm and 40 cm deep. It's about
alternating layers of biomass (green matter and dry matter with the
possible addition of repellent plants/ biocidal) with layers of manure or
potting soil and allow the biomass to decompose (for at least 40 days)
before planting the manioc. In very leached soils of the South East, the
yields obtained with cassava in basket compost can reach 5 times that
of traditional techniques. The implantation of the Arachis between lines of cash crops further improves the soil by nitrogen
supply, maintains soil moisture and especially avoids competition from weeds. Farmers said they do an average of 3 weeding in
traditional crops and no weeding under Arachis. But the challenge of basketball compost is not just the production of cassava in
first year because the goal is to implement cash crops to the location of cassava where soil fertility has been improved. Indeed,
the plantations of cash crops in these regions, the crops (Coffee, Clove, Vanilla, Pepper) are aging and with the current situation
of poverty in these South East regions, small producers are not at all inclined to renew plantations. In the site of Iandraina, the
productivity of coffee and clove improved a lot on basket compost on soil initially degraded Infested with Imperata sp.
Keywords: Production, Farmer, Basket compost, Biomass, Crops, Arachis, Imperata sp

Biography
Josoa Tolojanahary, graduated with a Master's degree in environmental impact study in 2012 and is
in his third year of doctoral thesis in environmental sociology at the Doctoral School of Humanities
and Social Sciences, University of Antananarivo Madagascar. He works as an environmental
sociologist consultant in multiple study firms mandated by international donors. He participated in
missions on the development and support of rural populations in southern Madagascar in terms of
empowerment and innovative practices. He has already published three books on the environment
and the problem of the community living around a mining site.
Contact number: +261337298449
Linked In account: www.linkedin.com/in/josoabe
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3) An Optimization and Ecological Evaluation for ‘Five in One’ Ecological
Greenhouse

HANG S, Centre for Functional Agricultural Research, China Agricultural University, Beijing, China
LIANG L, Centre for Functional Agricultural Research, China Agricultural University, Beijing, China
WANG J, Centre for Functional Agricultural Research, China Agricultural University, Beijing, China
ZHAO G, Centre for Functional Agricultural Research, China Agricultural University, Beijing, China
Greenhouse production is an important mode in China and other regions.
In China, however, there are many problems due to high fertilizers and
pesticides use in vegetables production in greenhouse. From the perspective
of circular agriculture, we designed a new model (planting-biogas-livestock
integration, Model 1). Then, based on the life cycle assessment methodology,
taking one ton vegetable as functional unit, we compared it with the two
traditional greenhouse productions in Shandong Province (Tomato-tomato
planting, Model 3) and Model 2 (Tomato-celery planting). The results show
that three production modes have some environmental impacts on energy
consumption (EC), water resource consumption (WRC), global warming
potential (GWP), acidification potential (AP) and eutrophication potential (EP). The integrated impact indexes of Model 1, Model 2,
and Model 3 were 0.0175, 0.0371, and 0.133, respectively. The value of Model 3 is 3.58 and 7.6 times compared to Model 2, and Model
1, respectively. As for GWP, Model 1 has the smallest impact value and the amount is 227 kg CO2eq, and the corresponding values of
Mode 2 and Mode 3 were 439 and 307 kg CO2eq. The values of Model 2 and Model 3 were 1.93 and 1.35 times of Model 1, respectively.
The values of AP of Model 1, Model 2, and Mode 3 were 1.29, 2.65 and 1.78 kg SO2eq, respectively. And the corresponding values of EP
were 0.239, 0.556, and 0.386 kg PO4eq, respectively. Overall, both comprehensive and single index, the Model 1 is superior to Model 2
and Model 3. Thus, it is an eco-friendly agricultural model and which is worth being popularized in future in China and other regions.
Keywords: circular agriculture, greenhouse production, planting-biogas-livestock integration, ecological evaluation, life cycle
assessment

Biography
Sheng Hang got Master degree from China Agricultural University (CAU) in 2017 and now is a PhD
student in China Academy of Science. Long Liang has completed his PhD from CAU in 2009 and
in 2011 as a visiting scholar from Carbon Management and Sequestration Center, The Ohio State
University, United States, and now he is an assistant research follow in CAU. Dr. Long’s main research
field is ecological agriculture, sustainable development and environmental protection. Jingping Wang
is a famous expert of ecological agriculture in China. Guishen Zhao has completed his PhD at the age
of 30 years from CAU and between Jan, 2012 and Jan, 2013 as a visiting scholar from University of
California, Riverside, USA. And now, Zhao is an associate professor in CAU, and his research interests
included bionomics, ecological agriculture, agro-ecosystem, complexity and management, ecological
economics, ecological planning and regional sustainable development, enrich-Se agriculture, etc.
Email: zhgsh@cau.edu.cn Contact number: 0086-10-62732222 (office)
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4) Marine Circular Economy towards Community-Based Post-Disaster
Reconstruction: Experience of a Small Coastal Town, Northeast Japan

TASHIRO A, Graduate School of Environmental Studies, Tohoku University, Japan
UCHIYAMA Y, Graduate School of Environmental Studies, Tohoku University, Japan
KOHSAKA R, Graduate School of Environmental Studies, Tohoku University, Japan
Mar ine ci rcular economy (MCE) is the
subsystem of ecological, social, and economic
compound system (Lu, 2014). MCE development
is a solution for sustainable development on
marine ecological crisis. In 2017, the World
Bank published on long-term benefits of the
sustainable use of marine resources for less
developed small islands and coastal countries
(World Development, 2017). However, it is not
only for such less developed countries, but also
an urgent issue for coastal developed countries

Oysters rafts on Sanriku coast

including Japan, where face prone to natural
disasters and insufficiency of MCE. Most previous empirical studies on MCE inadequately captured actual marine circular
economy in developed countries (Reimer MN. et al., 2017). The purpose of our study is to investigate how marine circular
economy improves community disaster practice and its disaster resilience in a developed country. We took Minamisanriku
practice as a case study. The town developed community-based reconstruction with MCE in Japan. Although Minamisanriku
was devasted by Great East Japan Earthquake and Tunami in March 2011, after the disaster, it became only town in the
world with two certifications: Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) and Aquaculture Stewardship Council (ASC). Our research
demonstrated before the tsunami, small sea surfaces were overcrowded with many rafts and unsustainable, whereas after the
event, fisherman put spaces for sustainable farming area and reduced farming facilities to one third of that before the disaster.
As the results, the quality of the Oysters improved. Harmony with marine ecological environment is an important for MCE
development on community-based post-disaster reconstruction.

Biography
Ai Tashiro earned her MSc. at the University of Tokyo. She is currently a Ph.D. student at Graduate
School of Environmental Studies, Tohoku University, Japan. Her major interest is human health and
natural environment. She is engaged in evaluating environmental disasters and human health as a
visiting researcher at Graduate School of Medicine the University of Tokyo.
Contact number: +81-22-752-2266
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5) Redd+ for Blue Carbon Ecosystems: A Literature Review

UCHIYAMA Y, Graduate School of Environmental Studies, Tohoku University, Japan
TASHIRO A, Graduate School of Environmental Studies, Tohoku University, Japan
KAJIMA S, Graduate School of Environmental Studies, Tohoku University, Japan
KOHSAKA R, Graduate School of Environmental Studies, Tohoku University, Japan
Conservation and sustainable use of ecosystem services from
blue carbon ecosystems are urgent tasks that need global
collaboration based on relevant schemes of benefit sharing and
enhancement of local livelihoods. Blue carbon ecosystems
provide multi ecosystem services beyond territories of the
ecosystems, and they are globally major carbon stocks
(Fourqurean et al. 2012). As the functions of blue carbon
ecosystems, they can contribute to mitigation of the impacts
of the global climate change (Murdiyarso et al. 2015).
Furthermore, the managements of blue carbon ecosystems
Mangrove survey at Indramayu, Indonesia

require the various stakeholders’ collaboration, and the
types of the stakeholders and industrial sectors related to the

managements have more variety compared with terrestrial ecosystem managements, because of the location of blue carbon
ecosystems that are located in between marine and terrestrial areas. Considering these characteristics of the managements of
blue carbon ecosystems and local contexts of Asia with socio-ecological production landscapes and seascapes (Kohsaka &
Uchiyama 2016), application of REDD+ that is utilized for the terrestrial forests is discussed in recent academic literatures in
terms of its application to blue carbon. REDD+ was proposed as a scheme to address carbon issues and secure local livelihoods.
In this research, the trend of academic discussion on blue carbon research is analysed and REDD+ application to blue carbon
ecosystem is discussed for developing benefit sharing schemes and circular economy towards the achievement of the SDGs.
Keywords: REDD+, blue carbon, benefit sharing, livelihood, socio-ecological landscape.

Biography
Dr. Yuta Uchiyama is an assistant professor at Tohoku University. He earned his Ph.D. at the
Graduate School of Chiba University. His major interests are urban-regional planning and geographic
information science. After obtaining his doctorate, he started working for the Research Institute for
Humanity and Nature, and Kanazawa University. He was involved in comprehensive studies on urban
and rural areas through visualization of ecosystem services. He is currently engaged in evaluating
the ecosystem service in Asia Pacific Region and contributed to elaborating the IPBES report (as a
contributing author) and Global Environment Outlook 6 for Youth (as a lead author).
Contact number: +81-22-752-2266
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6) The Political Ecology of Regional Names on Agricultural Products;
Governing Boundaries and Qualities through Geographical Indications

KOHSAKA R, Graduate School of Environmental Studies, Tohoku University, Japan
KAJIMA S, Graduate School of Environmental Studies, Tohoku University, Japan
TASHIRO A, Graduate School of Environmental Studies, Tohoku University, Japan
UCHIYAMA Y, Graduate School of Environmental Studies, Tohoku University, Japan
PARK MS, Graduate School of International Agricultural Technology, Seoul National University, Republic of Korea
Products associated with terroir, frequently with
local names can be registered as certificated
products of Geographical Indications (GIs)
(Gugerell et al. 2017; Kizos et al. 2017). The
product level certifications are utilized in rural
development of circular economy, including
product certifications of environmental and
origins. In the process of GIs registration,
applicants need to establish quality standard
of their products, to define their production
areas, and to provide the evidences that show
Dried persimmons in socio-ecological landscape

strong socio-ecological connections between
their products and production areas. In the

process of registration and utilization of GIs, local area managements and retention of traditional knowledge can be sustained
and improved based on the GI products that are shared among local communities through circulation from production to
consumption of the products. To facilitate the products based managements, the regional designations and product certifications
can be synergistically utilized (Uchiyama et al. 2017). Regarding the regional designations, there are various designation
systems including the UNESCO's Man and the Biosphere Programme (MAB) and the Globally Important Agricultural
Heritage Systems (GIAHS) managed by FAO. The methods to utilize the regional designations and product certifications are
reviewed and discussed in this research.
Keywords: Geographical Indication, regional name, agricultural product, intellectual property, socio-ecological landscape.

Biography
Dr. Ryo Kohsaka is currently a professor at Graduate School of Environmental Studies, Tohoku
University. He is a coordinating lead author (CLA), member of the external review panel of IPBES, and
a convener of ISO/TC266 (Biomimetics) WG4. After he worked for the Secretariat of the Convention
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Nagoya City University and Kanazawa University. He completed a Bachelor’s degree at the University
of Tokyo. He finished his Master degree at the University of East Anglia, United Kingdom in 2000, and
earned his PhD. degree in Forestry Economics, Freiburg University, Germany in 2004.
Contact number: +81-22-752-2266
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7) Global Map for the Applicability of Water Markets

ENDO T, Department of Crop Improvement, International Rice Research Institute, Manila, Philippines
KAKINUMA K, Frontier Research Institute for Interdisciplinary Science, Tohoku University, Japan
YOSHIKAWA S, School of Environment and Society, Tokyo Institute of Technology, Japan
KANAE S, School of Environment and Society, Tokyo Institute of Technology, Japan
Water scarcity is a global concern that necessitates a global perspective, but it is also the product of multiple regional issues that
require regional solutions. Water markets constitute a regionally applicable non-structural measure to counter water scarcity
that has received the attention of academics and policy-makers, but there is no global view on their applicability. We present the
global distribution of potential nations and states where water markets could be instituted in a legal sense, by investigating 296
water laws internationally, with special reference to a minimum set of key rules: legalization of water reallocation, the separation
of water rights and landownership, and the modification of the cancellation rule for non-use. We also suggest two additional
globally distributed prerequisites and policy implications: the predictability of the available water before irrigation periods and
public control of groundwater pumping throughout its jurisdiction.
Keywords: soft-path measure, water law, water reallocation, water scarcity

Biography
Kaoru Kakinuma completed her PhD at Graduate School of Agriculture and Life Science, the University of Tokyo, Japan. She was a
JSPS (Japan Society of Promotion of Science) research fellowship for young scientists (Host institute: Tokyo Institute of Technology),
and was a science collaborator at Columbia University, the U.S. She is an assistant professor at Tohoku University.
Contact number: +81-22-752-2259
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8) Evaluation of supply chain flows by distributive actors for
developing a Smart Logistics of Agricultural Products

Kim S, Institute of Green Bio Science Technology, Seoul National University, Korea
Kim Y, Graduate School of International Agricultural Technology, Seoul National University, Korea
Kim C, Graduate School of International Agricultural Technology, Seoul National University, Korea
Jung C, , Graduate School of International Agricultural Technology, Seoul National University, Korea
Suh K, Graduate School of International Agricultural Technology, and Institute of Green Bio Science
Technology, Seoul National University, Korea
Agricultural products are degraded in quality as time goes on, and suffer losses during storage and transportation phases. Also
distribution costs are higher than industrial products. For these reasons, agricultural products require the optimized transport
routes due to their various characteristics. Since the data generated to the product over time is very extensive, it is necessary to
increase their reliability in the quality of agricultural products as providing the information so that consumers can easily used.
The purpose of this study is to design a smart logistics pilot system on various spatial big data of whole processes for
agricultural products and to evaluate the applicability for real distribution challenges. Spatial big data can be implemented
through integrating location information and activity data of each logistics processes. A smart logistics system consists of
multidimensional logistics flows (information, products, and finance) and gives better solutions for distribution challenges of
agricultural products. This study review possible ways to efficiently connect multidimensional logistics flows with spatial big
data and design a smart logistics system for whole distribution processes of agricultural products. The final outputs of this
study will be a pilot system for real problems and test the applicability as a practical solution.
Keywords: Supply chain flows, Distributive actors, Smart logistics, Spatial big data.
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9) Eco-Industrial Parks - A strategic eco-innovation tool of circular
economy transition in Korea

Park H, Dept of Civil and Environmental Eng., University of Ulsan, Korea
Gideon TN, Dept of Civil and Environmental Eng., University of Ulsan, Korea
Shah IH, Dept of Civil and Environmental Eng., University of Ulsan, Korea
Lee D, Dept of Civil and Environmental Eng., University of Ulsan, Korea
Huong TT, Dept of Civil and Environmental Eng., University of Ulsan, Korea
Park Y, Dept of Civil and Environmental Eng., University of Ulsan, Korea
Urjinkham R, Dept of Civil and Environmental Eng., University of Ulsan, Korea
Circular Economy (CE) represents a suitable strategy to transform the linear material and energy flows into circular flows in
response to concerns over economic, environmental and social sustainability. In this sense, Eco-Industrial Parks (EIPs), a key
tool of industrial ecology, has become a central element of Korean industrial innovation strategy to assist in transition to CE.
The legacy of the export-oriented industrial parks development policy of "development first, clean late" industrialization during
1960-1990, resulted in huge pollutants and environmental conflicts with neighbouring communities. To solve the environmental
problems and enhance resource efficiencies of industrial complexes, the South Korean government planned to transform the
traditional industrial complexes to EIPs by adopting industrial ecology concept in 2003. The three-phase, 15-year EIP initiative
(2005-2019) was launched in 2005 with a designation of five demonstration industrial complexes in first-phase. Though Korean
EIP program stopped by the end of 2016 due to EIP R&D policy change, 436 Research and Business Development (R&BD)
based feasibility studies of industrial symbiosis business projects were funded, of which 235 projects have been commercialized
and are presently in operation. During this period, research fund from Ministry of Trade, Industry and Energy (MOTIE) was
81 million US$ and 1,831 companies participated. A total of 761.3 million US$ investment from private sector have resulted in
an economic benefit of 2.4 billion US$ and Greenhouse Gas (GHG) emission reduction of 8.5 million tons of CO2 eq. and with
creation of 992 new jobs. Based on the results, Eco-industrial parks program should be expanded to neighbouring communities
or cities including agro-food sectors and continued as a strategic eco-innovation tool of CE transition in Korea.
Keywords: Circular economy(CE), Eco-industrial park (EIP), R&B, Eco-innovation
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Leading green biotechnology research in Northeast Asia establishing a biotechnology cluster

Institutes of Green Bio Science and Technology
Seoul National University

Vision and Goal

Institutes of Green Bio Science & Technology

A regional hub for green biotechnology research in Northeast Asia
by developing a futureoriented education in agricultural science and
technology, building a biotechnology cluster with industries,
universities and local governments, and maximizing the economic
potential through job creation in the region
Ultimate
Goal

Leading green biotechnology research in Northeast
Asia establishing a biotechnology cluster
with universities, research and industries
Designing a future plan for advanced-agriculture and
bio industry

Pursuing
Value

Modeling of rural communities for agricultural
development
Developing a bio cluster in collaboration with academy,
research and industry

Uniqueness

A field-oriented research, education and industrial
cooperation

Integration with knowledge,
technology, life, environment,
and local society

Invitation of agricultural and
food companies for pilot
plants

Building a systematic network
with research, education
and industry

Clustering high-technology
research complex with science

• Establishment of Institutes of Green Bio Science and Technology
as a main agent of Seoul National University-Pyeongchang
Campus administration and management
• Establishment of 5 institutes based on the area of green
biotechnology research to increase its potential and preparation
for commercialization
Names of
institute

Research areas

Research
Institute
of Eco-friendly
Livestock
Science

Putting new technology of high-tech
environmentally friendly livestock
industry to practical use
based on natural cycle and animal
welfare

College of Agriculture and
Life Sciences
College of Veterinary
Medicine

Institute of Food
Research &
Industrialization

Developing new technology related
to bio food industry and application
research for industrialization

College of Agriculture and
Life Sciences
College of Medicine
College of Natural Sciences
College of Human Ecology

Support for the seed industry and
industrialization research through
analysis of genetic resources from
plants and development of
transformants

College of Agriculture and
Life Sciences
College of Natural Sciences
College of Pharmacy

Center for
Green Eco
Engineering

Building of village based on
residential space itself - water,
energy, carbon virtuous circle system
and sustainable development of
ecosystem engineering, future
technology and research for
practicability

College of Agriculture and
Life Sciences
College of Natural Sciences

Designed Animal
and
Transplantation
Research
Institute

Study of xenotransplantation,
regenerative medicine, stem cell
biology and therapy to solve
obstinate and incurable disease by
using the designed animal resource.

College of Agriculture and
Life Sciences
College of Medicine
College of Veterinary
Medicine
School of Dentistry

Seed
Biotechnology
Institute

Functions
Enhancing industrial and regional collaboration through research,
education, and business cluster
Research &
Development

Education

Industrial Cooperation

Participating colleges

Industry-Academy Cooperation
Establishment of industrial complex in cooperation with academy,
industries, and local governments in order to facilitate
commercialization of research and products

Introduction
- Main Participant: Seoul National University
- Location: 1447, Pyeongchang-daero, Daehwa-myeon,
Pyeongchang-gun, Gangwon-do
- Construction period: 2006 ~ 2013
- Investment: ￦312.5billion[SNU ￦222.9billion(71%), Gangwondo ￦59.7billion(19%), Pyeongchanggun￦29.9billion(10%)]
- Total area: 2,781,539㎡, gross floor area 106,434㎡
- Facilities: Research facilities education and administration,
greenhouse, farm, residential site, industrial complex in
cooperation with academy.

Industry-Academy complex
• A complex with about 231,000 ㎡ for research institute(public or
private), pilot plant, and etc.

1447 Pyeongchang-daero, Daehwa-myeon, Pyeongchang-gun, Gangwon-do, 25354 Rep. of KOREA
TEL. 82-(0)33-339-5500 http://greenbio.snu.ac.kr Mail: gbst@snu.ac.kr

